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I . V 1.11 W.
I DnthetownOfPecin farbOOrOught.'

westernKosovo,unknown ThefKhasneverthelessmanaged
I menstdppeda car and fired to winlersomeoftheoldAlbanian,

I .' onitsoccupantslate in the comrn~stleadersintheprovince,like
afternoon of 4 January. Tahir Zernaj, MahnlBakalli, and some eminent

his son, and a cousin, all well known intelltllals. It also enjoyed open
milit{lnts from President }brahim SUppottltleast until 200 1, in diplo-
Rugova's Democratic League of rnatictles, particularly in the United
Kosovo (DLK), were killed. Zernaj had States.lhasnevermade any real
been a commander in the Kosovo impactDtheelectorate. But it has
liberation Army (KLA) but his real been tIJIIgto make its place as a third
allegiance was to the Armed Forces of force impoliticalset-up dominated by
the Republic of Kosovo (Fark), a the clallbetweenRugova's DLK and
paramilitary group that was formed in HashimThaci'sDemocratic Party of
1998 by Bujar Bukoshi, who was then KosovoIDPK),to which most of the
prime minister of the Kosovo govern- old KUleadersbelong. Hence the
ment-in- exile.Fark included loyal 'supportof someinternational players,
followers of Rugova, but it had to join weary oftheDLK's conservatism and
forces with the KLA, led by national- cronyismandthe DPK's drift into
ists who were accustomed to Albanian- organisedcrime.But the venture will
style Marxist-Leninism. come toDothingif H~adinaj's criminal

The murder of Zemaj was the latest past doescatch up with him.

in along series of killings. TheDLK TheJliliamentaryelections in
leadership has been seriously weak- November2ool were followed by a
ened, especially around Pec and the politicalcrisislasting several months.
rest of western Kosovo. In December Three separateballots had to be held
2002 Zemaj gave evidence at the trial before theKosovoAssembly fmally
of the Dukagjin group, five KLA elected Rugovaas president. The deal
veterans who had joined ,the Kosovo 'involvedtheappointment of a senior'
Protection Corps (KPC), IIparamilitary ~PK member,Bajram Rexhepi, as
force which had an ill-defined remit prime minister.What this crisis showed
and had been officially formed by the "was theextrememediocrity of the
United Nations administration to help politicians.The only way for the DLK,
reintegrated former guerrilla fighters. the DPKandthe AFK to outbid each
The five were found guilty o(killing other, toachievedistinction and attract

four Albanian Kosovars who, like voters istoplay thepationalist card. ,
Zemaj, had been members ofFark. The But thisislikelyto bring th~m quickly
best knownof thefivewasDaut into openconflictwiththeinternational
Haradinaj, brother of Ramush administrationin Kosovo. Rada

Haradinaj, leader of the Alliance for Trajkovic, spokeswoman for the
the Future ofKosovo (AFK). This is a Serbian membersof the Kosovo

small nationalist party, which has won parliament, thinks there will be an open
about 8% of the vote. "confrontationbetween the Albanian'

Ramush Haradinaj, aged 34, K~sovars and the UN representatives
commanded KLA forces in the area this spring.
round Pec, Decani and DjaImvica. He At thispolitical stalemate, it is
has a long record'of offences commit- interesting to recall the objectives that
ted in France and Switzerland. He was jle intemationalcommunity had when
in the Foreign Legion briefly before it took up armsagainst Yugoslavia. The
joining the KLA, where his command' avowed aimwas to end the repression
was marked by incidents of exceptional and violence that had been suffered by
violence against Serb civilians. Of all Kosovans, but there was another
the former KLA commanders, he is important political objective, which
most at risk of being summoned to was to bringdown Slobodan Milosevic.
answer charges before the International Albanian nationalists saw Western
Criminal Tribunal in The Hague. The intervention as support for their
chief prosecutor, Carla Del Ponte, has objective of independence for Kosovo.
visited Pristina several times and says The Milosevic regime is now long
she is preparing indictments against over. But far from.being a trump card
several former Kosovan guerrilla in the Western strategists' hand; as it
leaders. But the tribunal seems once was, Albanian nationalism is now
reluctant to risl,cadverse Albanian regarded as a destabilising factor in the
public opinion, ana no charges have so Balkans!LThe international community
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Kosovo has been a UN protectorate for almost four
years. The situation there is unresolved. The economy
is in a mess, Serbs have been overruled and ejected,'
and the Kosovans are fighting among themselves

agrees that 1C0sovanjndependence is
not on the agenda. An independent
Kosovo, it is argued, would not be
economically viable and might well
become a,safe haven for organised
crime and a focus for pan-Albanian
ambitions to recoverlost terri tories,
especially in Macedonia. '

Now that the peripheral nationalist
movements in Kosovo and Montenegro
,are no longer of strategic interest to the
West, there is anti-Western feeling
among Albanian leadt;rs. In
Mop.tenegro this resentment is shared
by Milo Djukanovic and those close to
him who feel, not without reason, that
they have been used and then left to
~heir fate.

The current European strategy in the
Balkans seems to be simply to mark
time. Discussions on the fID.alstatus of
Kosovo have been adjourned sine die
and the European'Union has spent the
past year trying to evolv~ a provisional
solution to the dispute between Serbia
and Mo~tenegro. Under the Belgrade
agreement, signed on 14 March last
year at the instigation of the high
representative for the EU common
foreign and security policy, Javier
Solaria, the present Yqgoslav Fedimi':f

tion is to be replaced by a new Union of
Serbia and Montenegro. The joint
powers of the future confederation will
be limited but, in return, Montenegro
will have to agr~e to a three-year ,
moratorium before holding a referen-
dum on self-determination,

The constitutional negotiations

between Serbia and Montenegro have I
made no progress for almost a year and I
are unlikely to reach a successful
conclusion without further pressure
from theEU. In his aunualreview in
December 2002, the federal minister of
foreign affairs, Goran Svilanovic, said I
it had,been a lost year. And the
institutional stalemate has effectively
blocked all plans for reform in both
Setbia and Montenegro.

The new plan for Yugoslavia was
intended mainly to forestall any idea of

independence for Kosovo, as the break- I
up of the federal system linking Serbia
and Montenegro might then be
inevitable. But the agreement of 14
March explicitly restores to Serbia all >,
Yugoslavia's rights to the southern
province. Albanian leaders take a'dim
view of the negotiations on the future
state. TIleyhavebeenct>mplett!ly
excluded from the discussions and haveI



no wish to be involved. Western

diplomatic logic is impeccable.
According to UN Resolution 1244,
Kosovo is still an integral part of the
Yugoslav Federation. The new Union
of Serbia and Montenegro will be the
legal successor to that federation.
Kosovo is clearly not part of
Montenegro. Therefore, ifmust belong
to Serbia. Should the union break up; it
~sexplicitly stipulated that it will again
come under Serbian sovereignty. In
November 2002 the prime minister of
Kosovo threatened a unilateral

declaration of independence if the
constitutional negotiations between
Serbia and Montenegro are brought to
a successful conclusion.

The few attempts at dialogue
between the Albanian leaders and the
Belgrade authorities have taken place
outside the Balkans. The most recent

was at a colloquy on the Albanian
problem at L~cerne in Switzerland in
November2002, whenNebojsaCovic, I

deputy prime minister of Serbia with
responsibility for Kosovo, formally
apologisedJor the "excesses" Serbia
had committed there. Bajram Rexhepi
then had to make public excuses on his

I return home for having shaken hands
with O>vic. .

The Albanian leaders' political
strategy of raising the nationalist
stakes is partly attributable to
irresponsibility encouraged by the
international community. The future of
Kosovo will be decided by Western
diplomats, so the Albanians feel that

. they might as well enjoy throwing
their weight abput, rather than trying
to engage ina difficult but unavoidable
dialogue with Belgrade.

In the first years after the war, there
was a semblance of reconstruction,
although it was usually haphazard
without any regard for the environ-
ment or the historical heritage. Butthe
Kosovo ecorlomy is bankrupt, and
going to the West is the only option for I'
mpst supernumerary young men and
women. In these circumstances it is
understandable that both Serbs and
Albanians should find radical solutions
attractive.

Kosovo is just as explosive now as it
was in 1999. The only difference is' ,-
that the international community is
directly involved in the crisis. As in
2000-01, collfrontation with the
international community could again
take the form of armed clashes in

peripheral Albanian areas, particularly
in the Presevo valley in southern
Serbia..
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